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Tortuga’s Setout Backpack Awarded Best Carry-On Bag by Carryology
Walnut, CA (June 11, 2018) – Tortuga – makers of carry on travel backpacks,
daypacks, and accessories for city travelers, cultural explorers, and digital nomads – is
excited to announce their Setout Backpack won the title of Best Carry-On Bag by The
Sixth Annual Carry Awards by Carryology.
Carryology.com readers were asked to nominate products that are ‘pushing the
boundaries in innovation, taking functionality to the next level…’ and that will ‘nail it in
the airports, the transit and well beyond.’
“We are honored and thrilled that our Setout Backpack has won this award,” said
Tortuga co-founder Fred Perrotta. “From the start, our company has been dedicated to
making travel easier and more enjoyable. Carry-on-sized items are our bread and
butter, and we are so humbled to even be nominated for this award. We are in great
company here and can’t wait to make more products that push limits, while staying true
to our roots.”
The Setout Backpack is specially designed with travelers’ needs in mind. The Setout is
a maximum-sized carry-on and opens from the front for easy packing and unpacking. It
is ergonomic with a padded, removable hip belt, and features designated spaces for
your laptop and other travel essentials. The Setout Backpack is the ideal carry on for
city travellers who never want to check a bag again.
To learn more about Tortuga, go to www.TortugaBackpacks.com or visit them on
Instagram @tortugabackpacks.
About Tortuga
On a backpacking trip to Europe in 2009, Tortuga co-founders Fred Perrotta and
Jeremy Michael Cohen learned that most luggage is ill-suited for city travel. They
couldn’t find the perfect luggage for city travel, so they made it. Today, Tortuga is a
100% remote team on a mission to make travel easier and more enjoyable.

For more information, check out www.TortugaBackpacks.com.

